Car Free NYC: Earth Day 2017
Broadway—Times Square to Union Square
Saturday, April 22
10 am to 4 pm
nyc.gov/carfreenyc
Car Free NYC: Earth Day 2017

NYC DOT and NYC Council Member Ydanis Rodriguez invite New Yorkers to celebrate a car free Earth Day by visiting Broadway for free activities.

1 TIMES SQUARE PLAZAS
Dance Performances, Historical Bike Tours, Musical Performances

2 GARMENT DISTRICT PLAZAS
Arts and Crafts Workshops, Sculptural Art Walks, Pop-up Parklet, Planting Workshop

3 HERALD SQUARE PLAZAS
Fitness Classes, Historical Walking Tours, Musical Performances, Civil Society Programming

4 26TH-27TH STS & BROADWAY
City Agency Workshops & Demos

5 FLATIRON PLAZAS
Parkour Demos, Fitness & Dance Classes, Bike & Environmental Programs, Wilderness Skills Training, Ping Pong Expos & Free Play

6 UNION SQUARE PLAZA
Fitness Classes, Historical Walking Tours

nyc.gov/carfreenyc

For questions regarding Car Free NYC: Earth Day 2017, email: carfreenyc@dot.nyc.gov